
WE
DELIVER SOLUTIONS
NOT ONLY
CARGO.

We believe that strong Manpower will allow our company to keep the services 
and delivery promises we make.  
 
We beleive if we do this, we maintain client satisfaction and this can lead 
us to additional sales and Accordingly will establish a long term business 
relationship.
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About 
The Company OUR VISION

To become a brand that maintains its position as 
leader in logistics, creating differences and growing 
continuously.

OUR MISSION

The Company is an innovative and leading company 
that provides logistics services.

OUR GOAL

To create a service-based company whose first 
ambi tion is to meet and exceed the customer 
expectation and to establish a sustainable business.

Who
We Are?



Our Values

Our 
Values

Customer Orientation: To meet current and future 
expectations of customers in accordance with “Win 
& Win” philosophy and putting in consideration the 
customer satisfaction.

Learning and Improvment: To ensure continuous 
improvement by acquiring information and adjusting 
our behaviors in a way that will lead to improvement 
and change.

Employee Satisfaction: To meet and exceed expecta-
tions of our employees by increasing social sharing 
and ensure mutual respect among employees for the 
purpose of enabling social communication. 

Team Spirit: To solve problems together and share 
successes. 

Reliability: To keep promises given by us to stake-
holders, not to lie and to adapt to ethical values. 

Taking Responsibility: To undertake even difficult 
jobs, forcing our limits of knowledge. 



Our services include, but are not limited to:

 Sea Freight 

 Air Freight

 Trucking

 Customs Brokerage

 Supply Chain Solutions

For a comprehensive list of our services please visit 
our Website, or

contact us at: info@teu-eg.com

Our
Services



Sea
Freight

“We reach all seaports in the world.” 

With its wide network of agencies in sea freight that 
carries out the majority of the world trade; TEU Air & Sea 
Cargo delivers your complete (FCL) and partial (LCL) 
cargo to your desired location in the most cost-effective, 
quick and easy way by any transportation systems such 
as standard, open top, refeer, flatrack, high cube, tank 
container, etc. 

TEU Air & Sea Cargo generates reasonable logistics 
solutions for door-to-door transportation as well as 
port-to-port transportation through WIN’s worldwide 
network. With its experienced staff consisting of 
employees specialized in their field, TEU Air & Sea Cargo 
also provides FCL and LCL shipment, Special Container 
Shipment, Heavy tonnage transportation and out-of-
gauge shipment services in the most advantageous 
way. With the possibility of multiple trips to all points 
around the world on a weekly basis, TEU Air & Sea 
Cargo offers lntermodal Transportation, Multimodal 
Transportation. 

For a comprehensive list of our services please visit our 
Website, or email us at: info@teu-eg.com



Air Freight

“We fly to each point in the world ... “ 
With our wide network of agencies that covers the entire world, 
our qualified staff and robust infrastruc ture, TEU Air & Sea 
Cargo fully provides consolidated, express, door-to-door, export 
transportation, com plete transportation and multi-modal 
transportation-services. Acting based on the philosophy of 
being a strategic business partner for our customers, we provide 
aircraft charter, degradable and hazardous goods transportation 
and contract services with space guarantee with ship owners 
through our world wide active powerful network.



Trucking
We operate a wide range of specialist vehicles with multiple 
strapping points and padding to safely secure equipment for transit.

Configured specifically for the safe movement of fragile equipment, 
these are smooth air-ride vehicles with high capacity tail-lifts for 
careful product moves of over 7 tons.

Our crews are all trained to a high standard to protect, secure and 
deliver your equipment in perfect order.



Customs
Brokerage

TEU has Customs Brokerage team is one of the 
main strenghts Services that we offering to our 
clients. 

Offers customs clearance at all Egyptians ports, 
like Alexandria, Port Said, EI-Sokhha and Damietta 
ports, as well as Cairo International Airport, 10th of 
Rama dan, 6th of October and Auga. 

We provides various clearance services catering 
to your diverse bussiness requirments such as 
temporary import, drawback, in transit and final 
import. 



Supply 
Chain 
Solutions

Our logistics professionals are available to provide advice on, 
and solutions for, all of your importing and exporting needs.

Using their comprehensive market knowledge and extensive 
multi-modal contacts they will find you the most effective and 
cost-efficient solution for every challenge.

From occasional consignments to regular shipments and 
even optimisation of your entire supply chain, we’ll create a 
tailored blend of road, rail, waterways, sea and air that will 
support your business growth.



Quality
Policy

TEU Management believes that quality means 
customer satisfaction and aims to provide services 
without any faults and reaches superior quality level 
at a low cost. 

Accordingly, TEU Management adopts the 
Excellence Approach that properly meets 
expectations of their customers, employees, 
suppliers, society and share holders and focuses on 
continuous improvement, learning and innovation.

“

“



Contact 
Us Cairo Airport Branch

International Export Center, 

CACC, Office 210, Cairo Airport

Tel: (+20) 12 739 093 38 Tel: 

Alexandria Branch

5 Al Faraana st, First Floor, 

Apartment 114, Alexandria, Egypt.

(+20) 34838653

Port Said Branch

12 Mohamed Mahmoud st, 

Office No. 1002, Port Said, Egypt.

Tel: (+2066) 3267466

Sharq, The Tenth Floor,

Tel: 

Central Axis, La Cite mall,Strand 

Building, 2nd floor, 6th October 

(+202) 38382119

City, Giza, Egypt.

Email: info@teu-eg.com

Website: www.teu-eg.com



ADRESS: CENTRAL AXIS, LA CITE MALL, STRAND 
BUILDING, 2ND FLOOR, 6TH OCTOBER CITY, 
GIZA, EGYPT.

(+202) 38382119


